Title: Engineering Office Wing – Flooring Replacement – Phase 2

Location: Engineering Office Wing

Description: Facilities Management is working with Island Flooring to replace the carpet in 80+ offices.

The work includes working with the occupants of the building to coordinate moving items from spaces to allow the replacement to take place.

A garbage bin will be delivered to the site for the removed carpet and rubber base.

We appreciate the cooperation from the building occupants and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Time frame: February 7, 2022 to March 18, 2022

FMGT contact: Randy Carter, Project Manager
Secondary contact: Jodi Miranda, Interior MODs Coordinator

Email address: rcarter@uvic.ca
jmiranda@uvic.ca

Phone: Randy Carter: 250-721-7621
Jodi Miranda: 250-472-5061